Angstrom-resolution x-ray measurements reveal the existence of two-dimensional (2D) crystalline order in molecularly thin films of surface-parallel-oriented fatty diacid molecules supported on a liquid mercury surface. The thermal expansion coefficients along the two unit cell vectors are found to differ 17-fold. The high anisotropy of the 2D thermal expansion and the crystalline coherence length are traced to the different bonding in the two directions: van der Waals normal to, and covalent plus hydrogen bonding along the molecular backbone axis. Similarities with, and differences from, negative thermal expansion materials are discussed.
Thermal expansion of matter reflects the anharmonicity of the potential binding the constituent molecules. [1] [2] [3] [4] When the crystal-binding potential experienced by a molecule is different along different crystalline axes, anisotropic thermal expansion results. As such expansion is a sensitive macroscopic manifestation of the binding potential's properties, structural motifs, and molecular dynamics, [3] [4] [5] it has been intensively studied both experimentally and theoretically. However, these studies addressed almost exclusively three-dimensional (3D) crystals, yielding, among other things, intriguing effects like negative volume expansion that is, a macroscopic thermal contraction with increasing temperature. 2, 4, 6, 7 Very few experimental studies of thermal expansion have been carried out on quasi-2D thin organic films. Of these, ordered Langmuir films (LFs) supported on water 8 or mercury [9] [10] [11] are of special interest. Unlike solid-supported films, where the film's binding to the substrate's stationary molecules plays a dominant role in determining the thermal expansion, a liquid support, comprising mobile molecules, minimizes the substrate's interference with the intrinsic behavior of the film. Liquid-supported organic LFs were found to exhibit either isotropic thermal expansion coefficients for rotator phases 8, 9, 12 or mildly anisotropic thermal expansion coefficients for the herringbone-packed crystalline phase. 8, 11 However, in all such films studied to date, the molecules were oriented roughly normal to the film's surface, and the lateral interaction was an isotropic van der Waals (vdW) interaction. The anisotropic thermal expansion coefficients in these herringbone-packed layers were due to the anisotropy of the packing, not of the interaction.
We present here a study of the temperature dependence of the structure of fatty diacid LFs on mercury, where the molecules are oriented parallel to the surface. While this seems to be a rather trivial change, it has important consequences. A high thermal expansion anisotropy is now found and shown to originate in the different interactions along the two lateral crystallographic directions: vdW in one and hydrogen-and covalent-bonding in the other. The concomitantly different binding stiffness, and consequent difference in the excited vibrational modes along the two directions leads to a 17-fold difference in the thermal expansion coefficients, and a 2-fold difference in the crystalline coherence length, in the two crystallographic directions.
One of the fatty diacid molecules studied is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Note the carboxyl endgroups, which allow hydrogen bonding 13 at both ends of the molecule and thus play a dominant role in establishing the in-plane order. The corresponding Wilhelmy-plate measured 9, 14 surface pressure (π )/molecular area (A) isotherm is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The leveling off of the curve (∼140Å 2 /molecule) following the steep rise (∼160Å 2 /molecule) marks the point where the surface-parallel molecules of the 2D gas (covering the surface at A 160Å 2 /molecule) touch each other and form a densely packed monolayer of surface-parallel molecules. 9, 12 Angstrom-resolution x-ray reflectivity (XR) [15] [16] [17] and grazing incidence diffraction (GID) 15, 17 were used to determine, respectively, the surface normal, and surface parallel structure of LFs of fatty diacid molecules of carbon numbers 13 n 22 for temperatures 5
• C T 25 • C. As GID intensities are very low for these thin LFs, all x-ray measurements were carried out at the highest density (lowest A), just before film collapse, as shown by the arrow for the example in Fig. 1(b) . Since we wish to focus here on the thermal expansion, we discuss below only briefly representative examples of the LFs' structure. A full discussion of the structural details of these LFs and their T and n variation will be published elsewhere. 18, 19 X-ray reflectivity, the reflected intensity fraction R(q z ) of an x-ray beam impinging on an interface at a grazing incidence angle φ, was measured at beamline X22B, NSLS, Brookhaven National Laboratory, USA. Here q z = (4π/λ) sin φ, and λ = 1.5127Å is the x-rays' wavelength. [15] [16] [17] The LF's surfacenormal structure is extracted from the deviations of R(q z ) from the theoretical Fresnel R F (q z ) of an ideally flat and abrupt interface. The measured R(q z ) (symbols) and ideal R F (q z ) (dashed line) are shown in Fig. 1(c) . R(q z ) is very well reproduced (line) by a fitted box model of the surface-normal electron density ρ(z), employed successfully in previous studies of mercury-supported organic LFs. 9, 14, 20, 21 It uses six slabs to mimic the decaying layering of the mercury near an interface 22, 23 plus the minimal number of additional slabs needed to describe the LF. As the XR measurements were carried out at a nominal A = 45Å 2 /molecule [arrow in Fig. 1(b) ], about a third of the area of a flat-lying molecule, a stack of three monomolecular layers was expected. Indeed, three equal-thickness slabs (d = 4.6 ± 0.4Å) were needed to reproduce well the measured R(q z ). ρ(z) obtained from the fit is shown in Fig. 1(d) , exhibiting a three-layer film ∼13.5Å thick over the layered mercury surface. Note the high density of the two bottom layers, suggested below to arise from the inclusion of a mercury atom in the carboxyl-carboxyl bond of the molecules. 9, 12 No changes with temperature were detected in the reflectivity within the range studied here, implying that within our resolution no changes occur in the surface-normal structure.
GID measurements were carried out on the same LFs studied by XR. For GID, a shallow incidence angle φ is used and the detector is scanned out of the reflection plane by an angle 2θ to yield a surface-parallel scattering vector q ≈ (4π/λ) sin θ . The measured GID patterns for n = 13 and n = 22 fatty diacid LFs are shown in Fig. 2 . The peaks observed can be divided into two groups: the low-q peaks, q < 1.2Å −1 , and the high-q peaks, q 1.2Å −1 . In the former group, for each n all peak positions are integer multiples of the lowest-order peak, the position of which is roughly inversely proportional to n. In the latter group the first peak, at q ≈ 1.3Å −1 , has the same position for all molecular lengths n. These observations identify the two groups as being associated, respectively, with the length (increasing linearly with n) and width (equal for all n) of the diacid molecule. Indeed, all peaks for all n could be indexed as marked on • for the 13-carbon diacid and a = 4.87Å, b = 33.73Å, γ = 83
• for the 22-carbon diacid. We note in passing that we know of no published example of a LF of lying-down molecules showing a full 2D order for such short chain lengths. The only other examples are fatty monoacid LFs of lengths n 24 on mercury, 9, 12 which, however, show only a 1D order at room temperature for the diacid lengths 13 n 22 studied here. The origin of this difference is explained below. Figure 3 (a) shows the first GID peak, (01) and (10), in each of the two groups discussed above, at two temperatures, for a 17-carbon diacid LF. To allow distinguishing clearly between the curves, we show only the single-Gaussian fit of each, without the measured points. While the (01) peak's position remains almost unchanged upon cooling from 25
• C to 5
• C, that of the (10) peak is observed to increase significantly (solid black and dashed lines). The thermal expansion coefficients calculated from the peak shifts vs T for all n studied here are plotted in Fig. 4(a) . The thermal expansion coefficient along the b axis (α ), reflected in the (01) peak positions, is ∼17-fold smaller than that perpendicular to it, α ⊥ , reflected in the (10) peak positions. Our α ⊥ ≈ 3 × 10 −4 K −1 is close to the thermal expansion coefficients of pure-vdW-bound structures, for example, 2.23 × 10 −4 K −1 of the R I I bulk alkane rotator phase, 24 and 6.5 × 10 −4 K −1 and 5 × 10
of mercury-supported monolayers of standing-up molecules of alcohols 10 and fatty acids, 12 respectively. Thus, the α ⊥ found here suggests a vdW-dominated bonding in the ⊥ direction in our LFs. The much smaller α ≈ 1.8 × 10 −5 K −1 implies a stronger binding and a stiffer structure in the direction. We note that within our T range and experimental error bars each of the two thermal expansion coefficients seems to be T and n independent.
To understand the thermal expansion's anisotropy consider the LF's molecular level structure emerging from the GID results above and the structure of 3D crystals of fatty diacids. 25 The carboxyl end groups hydrogen bond the molecules to each other at both ends, forming long, polymerlike chains, in which the long axis of each constituent molecule is shifted laterally from that of its neighbor due to the slight azimuthal rotation of the hydrogen bond from the backbone's axis. 21, 25 Such a chain is highlighted in Fig. 3(b) . The chains are packed side by side, as shown Fig. 3(b) , forming lateral stripes of parallel molecules, the edges of which are marked by dashed lines. The parallel packing of the (n-dependent-width) stripes yields the (n-dependent-position) low-q peaks of the GID pattern, while the parallel packing of the (n-independent-width) molecules within the stripe yields the (fixed-position) first high-q peak, and its neighbors. Note that fatty monoacid molecules can form only dimers by their single-end carboxyl, 9, 12 rather than the long chain of molecules made possible by the two end carboxyls of the fatty diacid molecules. The additional entropy associated with the dimers' nonbound ends precludes the emergence of 2D order at room temperature for short n < 24 molecules, while for diacids 2D order is found already for the shortest molecule studied here, n = 13, and most probably even below that.
The slightly oblique 2D unit cell found here [dashed line, Fig. 3(b) ] may well result from a longitudinal shift of adjacent molecular chains relative to each other, caused by the repulsion between the carboxyl bonds of adjacent chains. This packing motif is similar to, though not identical with, the packing motif of 3D fatty diacid crystals. 25 In 3D crystals the bonds' repulsion is further relieved by increasing their separation through a ∼35
• rotation of the chain's backbone plane relative to the average plane containing the chains. 25 A similar rotation of the backbone plane from the surface plane is highly unlikely in our case, 21 as it significantly reduces the backbone-mercury contact and thus increases the surface free energy. 26 Indeed, the XR measurements above find a layer thickness of d = 4.6 ± 0.4, corresponding to flat-lying molecules, while 35
• -rotated molecules should have yielded a ∼2.5Å thicker layer. Another notable difference between the 3D and our 2D crystal structure is that the b lengths found here exceed for all n the corresponding diacid molecule's length by 18, 21 ∼3Å. This excess was suggested 9, 12, 21 to arise from the incorporation of one mercury atom in each carboxylcarboxyl bond. The elongation's coincidence with the ∼3.2-Å diameter of the mercury atom 27 supports this suggestion, as does the LFs' ρ being commensurately higher than the pure diacid layer's, as found above in the XR measurements. Our too-sparse GID patterns do not make it possible to determine the position and coordination nature of the Hg atom included in the carboxyl-carboxyl bond. However, of the four types of metal-ligand complexes identified in the literature, 28, 29 Cd
+2
and Pb +2 ions exhibit a bidentate chelate bonding motif, where a single metal ion is included in the complex, forming a bond which is partly or fully covalent. 28, 29 A similar motif, shown in Fig. 3(b) , is very likely to form for the neighboring Hg, for which no measurements are available.
The bonding along the chain in Fig. 3(b) consists of covalent bonds among the carbons within each diacid molecule, and a (partly or fully) covalent bond 28, 29 of the Hg-carboxyl complex, formed by the inclusion of Hg in the strong resonantring-type hydrogen bond, between neighboring molecules' carboxyls. 13, 30, 31 The chain-normal purely vdW interaction is much softer. This situation resembles closely, albeit in 2D, the generic structure of 3D crystals of linear (or zigzag) polymers, where the (purely covalent) bonding along the polymer is orders of magnitude stronger than the chain-normal (purely vdW) interaction. 2, 4, 32, 33 The thermal expansion along these directions is related by the Gruneisen theory 4,33 to 205449-3 the various vibrational modes excited in this structure. For a generic polymer, vibrations polarized along the stiffer chain are excited much less than the low-frequency modes polarized in the softer, chain-normal direction. The tension effect, 4 caused by the chain-normal vibrations, imparts in many polymers a negative thermal expansion (i.e., contraction) along the chain and a positive expansion normal to it. 4, 33 This effect is found, for example, in polyethylene, polypropylene, and polyoxymethylene. 4 However, unlike in 3D crystals, in mercury-supported LFs some of the main chain-normal vibrations, in particular torsional modes, 4, 32 are severely hindered by the chains' significant [∼45 mJ/m 2 , Fig. 1(b) ] attraction to the flat surface of the underlying subphase, as discussed in the previous paragraph. This mode inhibition reduces α , as found for mode inhibition due to the presence of interchain hydrogen bonds, 32 and may also lead to a positive α . Moreover, if the zigzag polymer is flexible, the tension-induced thermal stress can be relieved by a slight change in the C-C bond angle, which was shown to lead to a small but positive α in some polymers. 33 Here a similar stress relief may occur by relaxing slightly the length, or chain/bond angle, of the metal-ligand complex, which is much stronger than vdW, but, being not fully covalent, may perhaps be softer than the C-C covalent bonds.
The lateral coherence length of the LF's crystalline domains, ξ , is determined from the Debye-Scherrer formula,
, where q is the GID peak's full width at half maximum and res is the resolution width of the diffractometer. The ξ values in Fig. 4(b) are similar to the ξ ≈ 200Å measured for the mercury-supported LF of a poorly ordering ionic liquid 20 and much smaller than the isotropic ξ 1000Å found for pure-vdW-interacting meltsupported surface-frozen alkane monolayers, 15 and mercurysupported LFs of surface-normal fatty acid molecules at area/molecule values just before collapse, 12 as is the case here. The reason for the reduced ordering tendency, indicated by the low ξ , is not clear at present. More significantly, Fig. 4(b) demonstrates that the crystalline order persists in our LFs over a distance 2.2 larger along b, the chain direction, than normal to it. This reflects, again, a stronger ordering tendency along the chains due to the strong molecular bonding in this direction as compared to the chainnormal direction, dominated by the softer and weaker vdW interaction.
In conclusion, the molecularly thin films of surface parallel diacid molecules studied here exhibit a fully 2D crystalline order. The thermal expansion is found to be highly anisotropic along the two crystal axes, as is the coherence length of the films' crystalline domains. X-ray measurements reveal that the surface-parallel orientation of the molecules leads to the formation of long, metal-carboxyl-ligand bound chains of diacid molecules, packed parallel to each other, thus yielding a strong covalent bonding along the chain and a softer vdW interaction normal to it. The similarity between this structure and that of generic 3D polymer crystals suggests similar molecular dynamics, which assigns the thermal expansion anisotropy found here to the reduced excitability of thermal vibrational modes polarized along the stiff chains, as compared to those polarized in the softer vdW-bound chain-normal direction. The inhibition of chain-transverse modes by the subphase attraction and the (limited) flexibility provided by the carboxyl-carboxyl bonds are suggested to account for the thermal expansion coefficient along the diacid chain being positive here rather than the negative thermal expansion coefficient in 3D polymer crystals. These qualitative suggestions merit quantitative theoretical investigations, which we hope the present study will stimulate.
